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Background: Endotoxin contamination of dialysate has serious adverse effects on patients

undergoing hemodialysis. Therefore, endotoxin activity in dialysate is closely monitored.

Limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL) has been used as a reagent to measure endotoxin activity.

Here, we investigated the efficacy of an automatic LAL kinetic turbidimetric test

(Toxinometer ET-mini) for screening endotoxin activity in dialysate.

Methods: In total, endotoxin activity was measured in 110 dialysate samples obtained from

several sites within hemodialysis circuits between June 2012 and March 2018. The results

were compared with those from a conventional chromogenic substrate LAL test conducted

by a clinical examination laboratory.

Results: Both the automatic LAL test and the chromogenic substrate LAL test had a

minimum detection level of 0.001 endotoxin units (EU)/mL. Endotoxin activity levels

measured via the automatic LAL test showed a strongly positive correlation (concordance

correlation coefficient: 0.9933; 95% CI: 0.9902–0.9954) and good agreement (mean differ-

ence: 0.00±0.01 EU/mL) with those obtained using the chromogenic substrate LAL test.

Conclusion: The results suggest that the automatic LAL test may be useful for endotoxin

activity screening in hemodialysis facilities.

Keywords: endotoxin, dialysate, hemodialysis, limulus amebocyte lysate, chromogenic

substrate

Introduction
During each hemodialysis session, a patients’ blood comes into contact with

100–150 L of dialysate via a semipermeable membrane called a dialyzer.

Therefore, the purity of the dialysate is crucially important for safe and better

quality hemodialysis.1 As such, guidelines for hemodialysis recommend regular

monitoring of dialysate purity to prevent serious biological contamination, includ-

ing viable bacteria and endotoxins, or chemical contamination, including alumi-

num, chloride, copper, fluorine compounds, and lead.2–4 Endotoxin activity in

dialysate can be measured using limulus amebocyte lysate (LAL), which is purified

from the blood of amebocytes of horseshoe crabs, as a substrate.5 Endotoxin

activates several components of LAL, including factor C, factor B, and pro-clotting

enzyme, resulting in coagulation and gelation of LAL.5 Taking advantage of this

reaction, various endotoxin activity assays using LAL as a substrate have been

developed. These include measurement of LAL gel formation over time, a turbidity

change-based measurement of gelation called a LAL kinetic turbidimetric test, and
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a chromogenic substrate LAL test in which yellow chro-

mogen released following synthetic substrate cleavage is

measured. While these assays are considered well-estab-

lished methods for measurement of endotoxin activity,6

they are complex and difficult to use for screening in a

hemodialysis facility. A device called a Toxinometer™

(FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical Corporation, Tokyo,

Japan), which can measure endotoxin activity using an

automatic LAL kinetic turbidimetric test, has also been

developed.7 Completing measurements within 2 hrs, a

Toxinometer can easily be used to measure endotoxin

activity in a clinical setting.7 A previous study confirmed

that an automatic LAL test using a Toxinometer was use-

ful for measuring endotoxin activity in milk.8 However,

the ability of the system to accurately evaluate endotoxin

activity in dialysate has not been reported. Therefore, we

investigated the utility of the automatic LAL test

(Toxinometer ET-mini™) for screening endotoxin activity

in dialysate samples.

Materials And Methods
Ethical Approval
This study was conducted in accordance with the

Declaration of Helsinki. Because the study analyzed

unlinked anonymized data from non-human samples,

approval from the Ethics Committee of Saitama Medical

Center, Jichi Medical University, was not required.

Study Design
This study was a single-center, prospective, cross-sectional

study conducted between June 2012 and March 2018 at

Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama,

Japan. A total of 110 dialysate samples were obtained from

several sites within hemodialysis circuits, including multiple

dialysate supply tubes from 20 dialysis consoles in a central

dialysate delivery system and from the outlet of the reverse

osmotic water tank of the central dialysate delivery system.

Endotoxin activity was immediately measured via automatic

LAL test using a Toxinometer ET-mini (Figure 1A and B).

All samples were also examined via chromogenic substrate

LAL test, which was conducted by a clinical examination

laboratory (SRL, Tokyo, Japan). Subsequently, the two

values for each sample were statistically compared. If endo-

toxin contamination was observed, the hemodialysis circuit

was washed out and sterilized with hypochlorous acid- and

acetic acid-based cleaning solutions.

Principle And Procedure For Endotoxin

Activity Measurement Using An Automatic

LALTest (Toxinometer ET-mini)
The Toxinometer ET-mini is compact, measuring

277 mm×176 mm×85 mm with a total weight of 2.4 kg

(Figure 1A). The system can simultaneously measure four

samples (Figure 1B). Dialysate (300 μL) samples were added

to tubes containing LAL reagent (Limulus ES-II; FUJIFILM

Wako Pure Chemical Corporation), which was obtained from

blood of horseshoe crabs.Unlike standardLAL,Limulus ES-II

reacts with endotoxin but does not react with β-1,3-D glucan.

Carboxymethylated curdlan (carboxymethylated β-1,3-D glu-

can) inhibits the reaction betweenβ-1,3-Dglucan andLALand

is added to the Limulus ES-II reagent.7 Excess amounts of

carboxymethylated curdlan inhibit the reaction between LAL

lysate and β-1,3-D glucan because their reaction only occurs

within a narrow range of β-1,3-D glucan.7 In comparison, the

reaction betweenLAL lysate and endotoxin occurs over awide

range of concentrations and is not subject to any interference

from excess concentrations of β-1,3-D glucan.7 Tubes were

then placed into the Toxinometer ET-mini for measurement of

endotoxin activity. The system measures endotoxin activity

using a kinetic turbidimetric technique (Figure 2A and B).

Briefly, endotoxin in a sample reacts with the LAL, triggering

a gelation reaction. As a result of gelation, the turbidity of the

reaction mixture increases, reducing the amount of light that

passes through the mixture and thus decreasing light transmit-

tance (Figure 2A). The transmitted light ratio was measured at

12-s intervals. Endotoxin activity was determined from the

amount of time required for the transmitted light ratio to

decrease below a certain threshold (92% of the initial value),

which is defined as the gelation time (Figure 2A). Higher

endotoxin activity leads to a shorter gelation time. The log

value of endotoxin activity was calculated from the log–log

plot of gelation time (Figure 2B).

Figure 1 (A) Automatic LAL test device (Toxinometer ET-mini™). The device

measures 27.7 cm (length)×17.6 cm (width)×8.5 cm (height), with a total weight of

2.4 kg. (B) The Toxinometer ET-mini can simultaneously measure four samples.

Abbreviation: LAL, limulus amebocyte lysate.
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Chromogenic Substrate LAL Test
Measurement of endotoxin activity by chromogenic substrate

LAL test was conducted by a commercial clinical examina-

tion laboratory (SRL, Tokyo, Japan). Details of the procedure

and measurement principles are described elsewhere.6

Briefly, the intensity of yellow chromogen released following

synthetic substrate cleavage was measured and quantified.6

Statistics
Data are expressed as mean±SD. Correlations between the

automatic LAL test results and those obtained via the

chromogenic substrate LAL test were evaluated using

Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient.9 Agreement

between endotoxin activity measured by automatic LAL

test and chromogenic substrate LAL test was assessed

using the method of Bland and Altman. P<0.05 was con-

sidered statistically significant.

Results
Comparison Of Sensitivity Of The

Automatic LAL Test And The

Chromogenic Substrate LAL Test
Both the automatic LAL test and the chromogenic sub-

strate LAL test had a minimum detection level of 0.001

endotoxin units (EU)/mL.

Comparison Of Enzyme Activity Results

Obtained From The Two Testing Methods
Endotoxin activity levels measured using the automatic LAL

test showed a statistically significant and strongly positive

correlation with those obtained using the

chromogenic substrate LAL test (concordance correlation

coefficient: 0.9933; 95% CI: 0.9902–0.9954) (Figure 3).

Figure 2 Principles of endotoxin activity measurement using the automatic LAL test (Toxinometer ET-mini™). (A) Endotoxin activity is determined from the time required

for the transmitted light ratio to decrease below a certain threshold (92% of the initial value), which is defined as the gelation time. (B) The log value of endotoxin activity

was calculated from the log–log plot of gelation time.

Abbreviation: LAL, limulus amebocyte lysate.

Figure 3 Correlation between endotoxin activity levels measured using the auto-

matic LAL test and the chromogenic substrate LAL test.

Abbreviation: LAL, limulus amebocyte lysate.
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Analysis Of Systematic Errors Between

The Automatic LAL Test And The

Chromogenic Substrate LAL Test
The Bland–Altman plots for the comparative analysis

showed good agreement between the two methods

(n=110; mean difference=0.00±0.01 EU/mL) (Figure 4).

Discussion
In this study, endotoxin activity levels in dialysate detected

using an automatic LAL test were tightly correlated with

those determined using a chromogenic substrate LAL test.

The sensitivity of the automatic LAL test was comparable

with that of the chromogenic substrate LAL test.

Additionally, the automatic LAL system was easy to oper-

ate, and results were obtained within 2 hrs. Based on these

findings, we propose that the automatic LAL test could be

useful for evaluating endotoxin activity in dialysate at

hemodialysis facilities.

Endotoxin contamination of dialysate fluid is parti-

cularly dangerous to patient health because it can pass

through the dialysis membrane, thereby entering the

patient’s bloodstream.10 Endotoxins have reportedly

caused serious adverse effects in patients undergoing

hemodialysis, including increases in inflammatory

cytokines (interleukin-6, tumor necrosis factor).11,12

Thus, monitoring endotoxin activity in dialysate is

very important for maintaining the safety and quality

of hemodialysis.

In this study, endotoxin activity levels measured via

the automatic LAL test showed a tight correlation and

good agreement with those obtained using the chromo-

genic substrate LAL test. Both methods had a limit of

detection of 0.001 EU/mL. The Japanese Society of

Dialysis and Transplantation recommends that endotoxin

activity levels should be less than 0.050 EU/mL for

standard dialysate and less than 0.001 EU/mL for

ultra-pure dialysis fluid, which is used for online

hemodiafiltration.3 Therefore, our results suggest that

the sensitivity of the automatic LAL test is sufficient

for monitoring endotoxin activity in dialysate. In addi-

tion, the automatic LAL test produced a result within 2

hrs, and the system was very easy to operate. This short

analysis time is advantageous because it allows prompt

and appropriate treatment of dialysate if contamination

is detected. Additionally, the cost of measurement of

one sample by automatic LAL test (USD$11) was two-

fold lower than that of the chromogenic substrate LAL

test (USD$25). Together, these results suggest that the

Toxinometer ET-mini automatic LAL kinetic test is

appropriate for endotoxin screening of dialysate and

may have some advantages over other methods for use

in a clinical setting.

However, we note that this study was limited by the

use of samples from a single center, which might influ-

ence the study results. Therefore, further large-scale,

multicenter and multiethnic studies are required to con-

firm our findings.

Conclusion
In conclusion, endotoxin activity levels in dialysate mea-

sured using an automatic LAL test were tightly correlated

with results obtained via a chromogenic substrate LAL

test. The sensitivity of the automatic LAL kinetic test

was comparable to the chromogenic substrate LAL test.

Further, the automatic LAL test was easy to use, and

results were obtained quickly. Our findings suggest that

the automatic LAL kinetic test is likely to be useful for

screening of endotoxin contamination of dialysate at

hemodialysis facilities.

Abbreviations
LAL, limulus amebocyte lysate; EU, endotoxin units.
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Abbreviation: LAL, limulus amebocyte lysate.
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